Casting Products

◆ Products:
- Cast Alloyed Grinding Media
- Composite Bimetals, Alloyed Castings & Wear Parts

◆ Advantages:
- Competitive cost.
- German hi-technology.
- Premium quality.

- Metal moulds production
- Spectrometer control of chemical composition
- Full automatic heat treatment line
Typical Testing Devices

Imported ones and domestic ones

Tesing devices from Germany & Switzerland

Hui Feng Wear Resistant Group
Typical Products

Hui Feng Wear Resistant Group
Castings-export

Hui Feng Wear Resistant Group
Typical Products –CAST
Alloyed Grinding Media
Grinding media-Export

In steel drums; In containers

Hui Feng Wear Resistant Group
Castings - Export

Bimetal segments - customized

Bimetal hammers - inspected piece by piece
Certified ISO 9001

Castings-export

Hui Feng Wear Resistant Group
Typical Products
Outstanding Achievements

Lifetime

Based on very positive feedback from our customers, please see the following comparison of Bimetal and Mono-metal:

The lifetime of our hammers used for crushing clinker reached 3 years.

Advantages

- Reduced downtime
- Longer lifetime
- Higher cost performance
- Increased productivity

Our hammers used in Iron ore, coal mine etc are 3-5 times longer

Hui Feng Wear Resistant Group
Key Applications

- OEM
- Energy
  - Cement
  - Mineral